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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky COMMUllity
Newspaper

The Primary
Source of News
1 In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

I

United Press International

In Our 89th Year

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 4, 1968

Mrs. Keller
Presides At
Board Meet

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

10* Per Copy

Organization Formed'
To Promote Highway
4 Improvements

The executive board of the
Murray Woman's Club held the
first board meeting of the new
year at the club house on Monday. Mrs. Don Keller, newly installed president, presided
On the one hand we have the
The board voted to make an
liberal's liberal and on the
annual contribution of two dolother an anti-war-no-solution-tolars to the Friends of the Libit candidate. Qne is presumptrary'. In answer to a plea for
uous and the other insipid.
help from the library in the
tornado hit community of FalThe results of such a debate,
mouth, the board unanimously
as proved, amounted to a big
Students who made all A's
reed to contribute $25 tozero.
yards the library's continued during the last semester in all
subjects attempted at UniverBusiness leaders of Murray, President of the Murray Chamoperation.
"There are sicknesses in our
sity School are listed as fol- Fulton and Cadiz met in a call- ber of Commerce, Thomas B.
land. There is that sickness of
lows:
ed session last Wednesday to Hogancamp, Murray State UniMrs. Keller presented inforheart that is present in all law9th grade — Mark Etherton, discuss the badly needed im- versity and Murray Planning
mation concerning the Ken4 abiding citizens when they see
provement of Highway 94, and and Zoning Commission; Luthtucky Youth Conference on Ju- Mary Winter.
their cities, their homes, their
12th grade — Kim Smith.
a new organization was form- er Robertson, Murray Wholevenile Delinquency to be held
businesses go up in smoke while
Stndents who maintained a ed to promote the project.
sale Grocery and Chairman of
at Eastern Universaty in Auglooters and arsonists cavort for
B or above average:
Students of Spanish wore Initiated into Sigma Delta PI, honorary
The three-city group met at the Board of the Bank of Murclub
The
has
Murray
asust.
Spanish
fraternity,
the benefit of television. There
7th grade — Karen Russell, the Holiday Inn in Murray as
on April 21 of this year Charter members of this new honorary
ray; and Max B. Hurt, Presisumed the responsibility of selfraternity on the Murray
is a sickness of dismay among
Betts- Boyd, Dan Thompson. guests of the Peoples Bank and
State University campus are left to right, MI -haol L. Wright,
dent of the Murray-Calloway
ecting eight local youths to reLouisville; Phyllis Vowel!,
us all when we see smoke obDan Jones. Barbara Howard. the Bank of Murray. Joe Dick
Owensboro; Donna Chumbler, Murray; Virginia Pinkston, Louisville;
County Industrial Foundation.
present the community at this
Jo Williams, Murray; Jo
scure our Nation's Capitol.
Janet Walker, Pam White, Da- and Glen Doran Presidents of
Penrod, Paducah; Claudia Schorrig, Murray.
Special guests of the group
conference. In addition, the club
"And there is, of course, that
s-id Garrison. Cathy Christoph- the banks were co-hosts, with
Robert M. Howes and R.
will
$45
were
provide
fee
needthe
terrible sickness which comes
er. Sandra Futrell, Rachael Doran serving as toastmaster.
H. Douglas. Land Between the
ed to sponsor one delegate.
when we see our chief Federal
Baar, Kathy Rogers, Katherine
Representative
As stated in the call for Lakes; State
Working with the club in ohO law enforcement officer vacilMason.
the meeting, the purpose of Charlie Lassiter and State Sentaming sponsors for the other
late in the face of mobs in the
8th grade — Karen Alexand- the project is to foster and conator Pat M. McCuiston.
seven delegates will be
. streets.
N at er, Dan Ander-ion, Diane Clark, sider the need for a direct
Mr. Howes spoke in detail
Ryan Hughes, Max Hurt, and
"Yes, there is a sickness aKathy Jackson, David Keller, route from connectors at FulTVA plans to upgrade HighOverbey.
of
The
Ed
on
purpose
broad in the land—it is an illKane Kemp, Nancy Kursave, ton to Cadiz and the Land Be68 as the main East-Wee
conference
way
young
the
is
to
get
ness of the lawless.
Dennis Lane, Susan McNnn, tween the Lakes via Murray
corridor to the Land Between
people, and through them, aThe Array State University
"And the best medicine to
Kitty
Milliken,
Sharon
Moore,
have been added in French and
and Highway 94.
the Lakes, and of the importdults, to think about crime in
cure that illness is a good, stiff Department of Modern Foreign German.
Mary Tun, Laura Todd.
representatives from ance of its intersection with
The
a new way that makes its exdose of law and order."—Sen. Languages has awarded $500 in
9th
grade — Mary Jane Bu- Fulton were M. F. Dade Confe A proposal requesting
453, the north-south artery servistence and need for attention
scholarships for the 1968-69
John Tower (R., Texas).
chanan. Mark Etherton, An- tractor. William R. Jeffers, Ful$92.693 has been submitted to
evrybody's problem, a spokesing the vast recreation area.
school year. Recipients are:
nette Houston, Nanci Peterson, ton Bank and L. M. McBride,
the U.S. Office of Education
Mr. Thompson and his assocman
said.
Miss
Virginia
Pinkston,
LouisJohn Potter, Manager of CorpKristy Scott. Jayne Scott, Ray City National Bank.
for an EPDA Institute in Spaniates from Cadiz expressed
Hunter
Mrs
reported
Don
on
ville.
$300.
Miss
Shirley
Bane!,
orate Communications of Texas
Smith, Norma Wells, Mary Win- From Cadiz were, Brent D.
ish for summer 1969
keen interest in the possibility
the final plans for the Charity
Gas Transmission Corporation, Farmington (Calloway Co. High)
9) Three feature length forThompson. Trigg County Farm- of a highway from Fulton, conbeing
Ball
which
is
sponsored
was by this morning but we $100. Miss Carolyn Sue West, eign films were presented ad10th grade — Susan Clary. ers Bank; Billy Burke, Burkenecting with Interstate 24 and
this year by the Murray Wewere out and missed him We Hopkinssille, $100. Miss Pink- mission-free to the M.S U comChula Garrett, Beth Garrison, Thomas Company, Lynn Baithe proposed Southern Parkman's Club.
ston,
a
junior
transfer
student
Marcia Hayes. Linda Humph- ley, Bailey Lumber Company;
wish that we had been here
munity.
way from Somerset to I-24, with
because we wonder what the from Centre College is a Nat10i A distinguished lectuee
.Board members in attendance reys, Linda Jones. Gayle Rog- and W. J.
Mayor of Cadiz the intersector point. The
ional
Merit
Scholar
who
rankheck Manager of Corporate
, series has been initiated o n
at the meeting were Mrs. Kel- ers. Peter Schiel, Cindy Steele, Cadiz
Hopson.
proposed Southern Parkway
ed first in her class of 450 at
Communications means. Maybe
an annual basis. Dr D. Lincoln
ler, Mrs. James Garrison, first Sue Ann Story, Joy Swann, Amy From Murray, in addition to would roughly parallel HighDurrett High School. Miss BazCindy
Thompson.
Wagar,
Steve
this is a new tangled name for
Canfield, former chairman at
rice, Mrs. Hunter, second vice,
Mr. Doran and Mr. Dick; Holm- way 80
zel and Miss West are enterOr, James A. Parr
public relatexis or son"-thing.
the Unnersito of .Rochester
Mrs. A. G. Wilson, recording Willoughby.
R. E. Moyer,
Dr. Hogancemp emphasized
ing f•obonan .
11th grade — Debbie Harrell es Ellis' Mayor;
Department Head
antl_pas, priglident of the Amersecretary, Mrs Don Tucker, corvalue of such a road from
Dr. lames A. Parr, chairman
the
Anyway John left us a gadget
ican Association of Teachers of
responding secretary. Mrs. Pur- Steve Arant, Claudia Matthai,
standpoint of the many
of the department, has receivthe
that you put on your telephone.
Spanish and Portuguese, was
dom Outland, treasurer, Mrs. Chris Kodman, Cathy Boren,
to Murray State Unibenefits
ed a MOO grant from the Southour first speaker.
The numbers are in about 48
George Hart. civic, Mrs. J. I. Linda Cathey, Linda Houston.
the student body
and
versity
eastern Institute of Medieval
11) New courses called "Maspoint type and you put it over and Renaissance
Hosick, legislative. Mrs. Tho- Carlyn Hendon. Jay Richey.
Mayor Ellis pointed out that
Studies at
Edith
Sheeks.
terpieces in Translation" have
the existing numbers. Now we Duke University
Three members of the Mur- mas Brown, finance, Mrs Tomto participate
such a highway would coincide
12th grade — Wanda Billingdon't know whether John hands in a seminar there.from Jiey been added in each language. ray State University family my Taylor and Mrs. Glenn Rogwith plans now underway for
ton,
Ronnie
Colson.
Frances
these things out to everybody, 20 to August 24. Dr. Parr is one Graduate-level offerings have were recently initiated into the ers, yearbook, Mrs. John GreThe first "Open House" will street improvements in Muror just folks who he figures of five post-doctoral fellows in- been strengthened significantly full membership of the Sigma gory, publicity, Mrs. Bethel Ri- Harmeyer. Martha Kemp, Don- take place at Paradise Friendly ray. Mr Moyer and Mr. Robreally needs them At any rate vited to take part in the semiHome on June 15.
Chi fraternity at the university. chardson, auditor, Mrs. Rob na Rogers. Kim Smith.
ertson stressed the value of
we can see these numbers a nar, which will be directed by
The occasion will honor Mr. such a direct route from the
They are Dr. James Frank, Ray, press book, Mrs. David Golot better than the ones on the Dr Otis Green: President of
and Mrs. Les Murdock, who run Southwest to the Cadiz area
physical education department, wens, advisory council, Mrs.
• telephone, so he brought it to the Modern Language As.sa(-iathe home, along with their staff to commercial and industrial
Dr. Ben, Humphreys, psycho- Jack Bailey. safety, Mrs. G. B.
the right place in our case.
logy department, and Dr. Wil- Scott, Alpha, Mrs. Jack Andand the young people now in development of Western Kention of America The topic of
liam Ryan, education depart- ersen, Creative Arts, Mrs. Matt
residence.
the seminar is "Spanish Cultucky.
In case you did not know the tural and Intellectual History
Sparkman. Delta, Mrs. J. B. Wilment.
The key speaker of the day
Both Representative LassitSix persons were charged and
The three local high schools,
city of Murray buys its natural to 1700".
son,
Garden,
McCuistor
All three of the men were
Mrs John Stamps,' fined in the Calloway County will be Hillard Story, minister er and Senator
gas from Texas Gas. They send
In his annual report to Pre- University. Murray. and Callo- imembers of Delta Alpha, local Home, Mrs Harris Byrd, Music, Court of Judge Hall McCuiston of the Church of Christ in St. pledged their approval and at.
it to us all the way from Texas sident Sparks. Dr. Parr 4iutlin- way, are represented. at the I social fraternity which success- Mrs. Harold Beaman, Theta, this week. Records show the Joseph, Mich.
tive support to the project.
through a big pipe about three ed the following. accaniptish. 23rd annual meeting of the Fu- fully Petitioned Sigma Chi in Mrs. W C. Elkins, Zeta, and following occurred.
Mr. Story, a teacher in SteAfter a round table discuss
feet in diameter. Sounds im- meets by the Department of ture Homemakers of America 1949.
Mrs. Bill Thurman, Sigma.
Charles E. Housden, Murray vensville, Mich., and an elder ion, every person present was
possible, but it is true.
Modern Foreign Languages duo being held at Eastern Kentucky
Route One, speeding, fined in the church, served the Lib- asked to give his opinion, it
University, Richmond, June 4-6.
lug 1967-68:
$1000 costs $18.00; State Po- erty-Mundelein congregation in was agreed to organize a High
A Grackle in our back yard
Illinois for three years Pre- way 94 Association for the purl ) To complement the M.A. Those attending are as foilice.
last night with his clock out program in Spanish. M A.T. pro- lows'
Jimmy D. Wheatley, cold viously, he had been a mis- pose of securing the develop
University High — Nancy
of order. All the other Aviane grams have been added in
checking, fined $10.00 costs sionary in Italy for five years. ment of a high type road from
in the neighborhood had already French, German. and Spanish. Kursave, chapter president, Lin$25.00. restitution $25.00; Sher- He has five adopted children Fulton to Cadiz.
and was formerly associated
hit the sack, but this one was
Mr. Doran appointed a steer2) Mr. John W Ferguson, as- da Humphreys, and Miss Sue
iff.
still out rooting around and it sistant professor Spanish, has Fairless, adviser.
Eleanor Hudspeth. taking and with the Tennessee Orphan's ing committee to lay plans for
Murray High — Debbie Jew
was getting dusky dusk. He re-eived a ane•year lease of
the organization and developwithout Home
automobile
driving
His topic will be, "Is the ment of the project. He named
finally flew off east in the gen- absence to complete his .Ph.D. es. chapter president, Debbie
Janice Rickman Chapman, owner's consent, placed under
Calloway
at
students
Senior
eral direction of the woods and
Robert Shaw, City Manager of
3) Dr Eberhard W. Schoo Steele, Jan Cooper, past presi- County High receiving donors daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. Ma- $500 bond to await September Young Man Safer
Richard Youngblood, educat- Fulton, Brent Thompson of Cahe was swallowed up in the rig, associate professor of Ger- dent and who will receive her
con Rickman, perfect attend- Grand Jury; Murray Police.
as
week
Night
are
last
at
Class
homemaker
state
degree and a
black void.
man, was chosen by Alpha-Chi
Phillip H. Morgan, Benton ional and youth director at the diz and Robert M. Howes of
ance at school for four years,
nd folows:
honor society as the outstand,FHA
Route One, public drunkenness, Red Bank Church of Christ in TVA to the committee.
of
daughter
Alexander,
Susan
Lall
adviser,
(Continued on Page Six)
ing new faculty member at Mrs.
. Lucy Lilly.
fined $10.00 costs 4800; State Chattanooga, Tenn., will speak
It was generally agreed by
Calloway High — Cathy Har- Mr and Mrs. Elbert Alexandduring a special youth program those present that efforts to upM.S.U. for 1967-68.
Police.
outstanding
for
in
er,
band
and
4) Zeta Upsilon Chapter- of ris. chapter president and state having most school spirit.
Floyd _Cunningham, driving in the afternoon. He grew up grade Highway 94, would in no
Sigma Delta Pi, national hon- song leader who will receive a
intoxicated, fined $10000 in Mayfield and was minister way obstruct or hinder the dewbile
Nancy
Allen.
daughter of
orary in Spanish. was install $300 FHA scholarship. and Mrs. Rev. and Mrs Randolph Allen,
costs $13.00, no operator's lic- of the union Chapel at Cottage velopment of the Highway 80
Kerlick,
Bess
advisor.
Judy Kelcommittees work on Southern
ed on April 23, 1968.
ense, given 20 days in jail; Grove, Tenn,
National High School award
The Paradise Friendly Home Parkway. It was felt that, the
5i Mr. Phillip A Crant. as- $o who will also receive a $300 and outstanding in English.
Sheriff.
sistaet professor of French. icholarship was unable to atEdwards, Dexter, opened in 1955 in a small build- new direct route to Fulton and
Hughes
Drena Bazzell, daughter of
A permit has been issued to
was chosen Teacher of the tend. This group will return Mr and Mrs. William Bazzell,
intoxicated, fined ing adjoining the Murdock Southwest traffic - would strengwhile
driving
Bobby
and
Tucker
Donald R.
Wednesday morning as school
Month in February.
costs
$100.00
$13.00, driving house. For the past 124 years, then the case for the Southern
attending
day
school
for
every
construction
G. Grogan for the
6) Dr . Gary L. Haws, profes_ there is still in session.
suspended,
given the Murdocks have cared for a Parkway.
while
license
three
years,
end
chapter
home- of a 49 unit apartment buildear of Spanish. has published "FHA — A World of Treasur- makers degree.
20 days In jail at hard labor; total of 350 children of varied
ExStreet
Sycamore
on
ing
the
theme
es"
of
is
the meetbackgrounds. Tbe number of
-Carl .s Sabat Ercasty y la poeBeverly .Brittain, daughter of tended, aeording to I. H. Key, State Police,
so tree— children in the home from year
Three young men were hos- sia uruguaya del siglo XX" in ing. Featured on the program Mr. andMre Raymond Brittain,
who
Inspector
Building
City
to year has ranged from 40 to
pitalized and two others were the "Clasicos Uruquayos" sac will be Miss Mary Bell Vaugh- being in school every day for
FOUR CITED
issues building permits.
an, State Adviser, Department
60. There are 51 at the present
treated and released at the ies.
two sears.
buildapartment
The 49 unit
7) Specially designed courses of Education, Frankfort, Mrs.
Murray-Calloway County HosFour persons were cited by time.
ing will be located•on the new
pital after being injured in a to prepare graduate students Christine Wallace, Division of
the
Murray Police Department The establishment is intendextension of Sycamore Street
one car accident at Lynn Grove and B.S. degree candidates for Vocational Education, State Deyesterday and last night. They ed to give a home to needy and
16th
South
of
west
lies
which
partment
of
Education,
Marilyn
graduate reading examinations
lest night about ten o'clock.
were two for speeding. one for neglected children and to proStreet.
Van Derbur, United Air Lines'
The Lynn Grove School will
,The five persons, ranging in
no operator's license, and one vide for their religious, moral, ha‘e its
ComPlanning
Murray
The
Speaker
Youth
and
graduation exercises
a
former
intellectual
and
physical
wellAge from 18 to 20, were all
mission rejected the applica- for breach of peace.
for the eighth glade class toMiss America, and Dr. Carl Bybeing.
from Tiptonville, Tenn.
night (Tuesday) at eight p.m
I
ers, author oand lecturer 'from
Dr. Harry Sparks, president tion of the two for a permit
"' Those admttted to the hos_
apartmentat the school, according to
Cleveland, Ohio.
of Murray State University, for- to construct twenty
pital and their injuries are
Freed .Curd. principal of the
Dr. Robert R. Martin, _East- mer president of the Kentucky buildings iaith a total of about
Larry Whitson fractured shoulschool.
ern president. Will welcome the Education Association, and nn 80 apartments, last January.
der, Robert Lee Parker, fracturEmit«, Prose lalarastleeal
In repecting the application'
over 900 FHA members and ad- mediate past superintendent of
Deborah Rogers, valedictored rib, and Danny Dodson, fracvisers attending the meeting.
ian, and Jimmy Dodson, salutePublic' Instruction, will be the last January the Commission
tured nose.
torian. will give their addresses.
speaker at the commencement said the apartments would
Delbert Eaves, driver of the by United Press International
The class history -will be by
at the Union County ereate traffic congestion, the
exercises
1955 Chevrolet, and Terry ConFair to partly cloudy with
Patricia Foy, the class primhecy
High School, Sturgis, tonight land was not suitable for such
ner, another passenger in the warm days and
mild nights toby James Murdock,--and tho
an endeavor, the project would
(Tuesday) at eight p.m.
car, were treated and released, day through
Wednesday. High
class7i
t Tt by Mark Paschall.
The class of 240 is the larg- have an adverse elect on fuaccording to hospital authorit- today low 80s east
to near 90
Other reenibers of the class
ture development of the 'Area,
est
in
Union
County
▪ ies.
history,
west. Low tonight in the 503
are Davis Itimbro, Kenneth
Deputy Sheriff Hardy Kelso, east and 60s west.
Inc Swim team members of according to the story in The and the heavy concentration
Lax. Cathy Lovett, Michael
of people would affect the
said that Eaves was going west
the Calloway County Country Sturgis News.
Nance. Kenneth Norsworthy,
as quietness of the neighborhod.
recognized
"Dr.
Sparks
daily
is
started
weekday
at Ls en Grove, left the road,
Club
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 359.1,
Billy Potts. Gay Turner, Gary
At a public hearing on the
travelitrg on the shoulder until up 0.7, below dam 3236, up practice sessions at the club one of the finest speakers in
Ward. David West. Randy Windreposed construction on De• .
pool today.
the state. His long years i
hie hit a bridge abutment, and 0.5.
sor, and Brenda Wyatt.
Kentucky education have pro- cember 7, 1967, a large nuraier
flipped over one or two times.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 359.5,
Sessions by the Swim Meet cided him with numerour bits of residents of thd area were
Kelso said. the car en—d up up 0.8; below dam 32847 up
group are being held daily at of witticism and practical know- present and all objected to
NOW YOU KNOW •
in front of the _Lynn Grove 0.4.
nine a.m. All members are lug- ledge -which he sprinkles thr- the construction.
School building. The car was
Sunrise •5.38; sunset 8:12.
It is not known when conegt-to be present at the pract
ghcrut his addresses", as writby United Press International
reported to be a total loss, KelMoon sets 1:44 a.m.
held each day Monday through ten'4i-he Union County news- structia will begin on the new
The geographic center of the
-,-,scr said.
apartment
complex.
Friday.
paper.
North American continent is six
najles.owesl, ef. Baltai4 N.D.
We can't think of anything less
interesting than a debate between Bobby Kennedy and Senator McCarthy.

University School
Semester Honor
Students Named

F.

%.•

Vol. LXXXIX No. 133

Direct Route Is Proposed
From Fulton To Cadiz Area

MSU Language Department
Awards Three Scholarships

411

✓

Open'House To Be
June 15, Paradise
Friendly Home

Faculty Members
In Sigma Chi

Local High Schools
Represented at FHA

Six Perscgis Fined
In Calloway Court

Calloway Seniors Winners
Of Many Honors, Awards

Three Persons
Hospitalized
After Wreck

Permit Is Granted
To Construct 49
Apartment Complex

Lynn Grove
Plans Event

Dr. Harry Sparks
Speaker At Union
County High School

•••••

WEATHER REPORT

Calloway Swim
Team Practicing
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by United Press International
Today is Tuesday, June 4, the
150th day of 1968 with 210 to
follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full stage.
The morning stars are Sat.
urn and Venue
The evening stars are Mercury and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1800, the finishing touches
were put on the White House.
In 1896, Henry Ford wheeled his first car from a brick
shed in Detroit and drove it around the darkened streets for
a trial run.
In 1942, the battle of Midway
began and the Japanese fleet

#'

JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
• we mem the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
1-or Pubbc Voice items which. in our opinion. are not for the best
t'Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPREISENTATIVEIB: WALLACE WITILER 00., 150$
• Madison Ave, bieengthis, Texan.: Time & Life Bldg.. New York. N.Y,
. .8tephention Eidg., Detroit. Mich.
4. Entered st the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranionission se
Second Chum Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATIS. By Cairrier In Murray. per week 26c, per
• month $1.10 In Oalkiway and adjoining counUes. per year, 040;
Zones 1 & 2. WOO. 113sewhere $11.0k All service asibecrons ONO.
•rot.
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By INI/ED FEISS ENTEINATIONAL

Cl
fi

PARIS — Premier Georges Pompidou, calling on
workers to return to their jobs and end their nation„p crippling strike:
•.
-We feel that this crisis has showed that the republic
• and Liberties are in danger of being overthrown by a
totalitarian enterprise that finds its support in the most
violent extremist groups and, above all, in the commun- kst party, which has shown its ambitions and Ha deter-
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MOONCIAPT The Apollo 7 spacecraft set to carry three men into orbit in September is
getting checkups at the Mounpurt at Cape Kennedy, where it was flown from factory in
Downey. Calif. Astronaut crew is Walter Schirra, Donn Eisele and Walter Cunningham
The flight is one of the -exercises" leading to landing man on the Moon

20 Years Ago Today

MISSING HOUSE
LEEDS, England TM — Po
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
lice Friday were looking for
thieves who stole a house belonging to the Ministry of
NEW YORK — Underground movie actress Valerie
Works. The theft was discovOctanes, questioned about charges that she shot and
ered Thursday when a ministry
William C. Holland, age 76, of Penny, died June 2 at official went to inspect the pre•, Seriously wounded pop artist Andy Warhol Monday:
fabricated structure and found
-There are many involved reasons. I have written the Murray Hospital.
Contracts for construction of a bath house and pia* It had diaappeered.
a manifesto of what I am and what I stand for.”
Shelter at Kentucky Lake State Park were awarded by
WASHINGTON — Hosea Williams, head of the Poor the state parks division today.
Mrs George Williams, district president, presided
'People's direct actior. programs, after a 100-man delegation staged an eight-hour sitdovm outside the offices at the Spring Conference of the First District American
of Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark, who refused to receive such Legion Auxiliary held at the Murray Woman's Club
House. Mrs. Max Churchill, local unit president, welooni41,largegzoup:
- "We can't get arrested We might as well go home." -ad the group.
----Mr and Mrs. J. W. Stitt of Clarksdale, Mtn., celet•
brated their 50th wedding anniversary at the home Of
their only daughter, Mg: Joe Baker of Murray.
•

Ten Years *Ago Today
LEDGER•TIMI$ Ms

EACH TUESDAY NIGHT
Throughout the Summer
Dance to the Groovy, Out-of-Sight
Sounds of the . . .

Bible Thoughtfor Today

.(3
:ontinuous Showir,s
From 1 p m Daly

* Ends Today *

take

all!

MCA presents
, 5ital P,oducbool
'
tn 44

sterol&

Tony Anthon
"A stranger
in town"

n Metrocolor

ON STAGE * IN PERSON
7:15 to 8:30 p.m.

41110( 'AV 14111( :Me .11e.

de; :411::

VICTOR CHAMPION ADDING
'SUBTRACTING MACHINE
sNOW ONLY $9950
•

6

#

0

s LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT,

_
-

•

•

4111K-AIIIRZW. 14DC :41".

Help Ward-Elkins as you HELUYOURSELF to clear out Ali 1968 model TVs to make room for the 1969 models.
Savings up to $50 to $100 off We,ve got to make room for the '69 Models.All TVs REDUCED
Vt#
•

- )414.try•
,

.

.11

WARD-ELKINS , the largest TV dealer in West Kentucky with stores in Murray, Mayfield, and Paris . Iwo years warranty on picture tube. The most
complete service department in TV. AT WARD ELKINS WE NEVER SELL A SERVICE POLICY
During this sale we are not giving away anything ---you just save money.
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WARD
South Side Court Square
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Phone 1511113
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VISITS TITO
BELGRADE CS — Rumania's
Communist party chief Nicola
Ceausescu flew Friday to Yugoslav President Tito's luxurious
Adriatic island retreat of Brion' for a final round of talks
Ceausescu will end his five-day
official visit Saturday.

BLUEGRASS
CONSPIRACYS

Deaths reported today are Mrs. Noel Fairris, age 79,
Here s a versatile all purpose adding machine.
111 designed to give years of dependable trouble
of Stella and Ed Gardner, age 87 president of the First
free partormanoisb This compact. 10 Key
National Bank of Mayfield
Champion lists 7 columns and totals 8
Hew is it that thou, being a Jew, asketh drink el
Miss Ann Dougla% of Murray has been named vice(999.999 99) You'll find the Champion easy
me, which am a woman of Samaria? —John 4:9.
• and convenient to use, electric operation
president of the Paris District Methodist Youth FellowJesus Christ does not tolerate racial discrimination
makes figurev•ork fast and ett,
ship
x national prejudice
Taxes or payments in lieu of taxes, aggregating
about $1334 million will be paid to states, counties, and
municipalities by TI:A and distributors of TVA power are the
parents of a son born May 9. Mrs. Snell is the
during the present _fiscal year Ttlaic„li ends on June 30.
former Mary Kathryn Parker, dauge
hie of Mr. and Mrs.1M
Papmenia to Calloway Oeunty ate $3 922 IS&
111-R. Farina of Murray Route Three
Ma anal tars R. C Snell, 11e.-of itirmingharr.,
.:1411K4. de die de _41111CIlle

They

•

SLSAK, Yugoslavia VII —
Hugh Andrew Dobson, 23, a
British teacher a driver of a
bus that slammed into a crane
and killed 14 British students
last year. was sentenced Friday to six years in a Yugoslav
prison for causing the wreck.
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DRIVER GETS 6 YEARS

mommommiommum.
MURRAY Drive•In
millinTheatremvai

TUESDAY — JUNE 4, 1968

- Quotes From The News

suffered its first decisive defeat of Would Weir U from the
United States
In 1967, the war between Israel and Egypt began.
A thought for the day: Roman playwright Terence said,
"Nothing is so difficult but
that it may be found out by
seeking."

•
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— Rumania's
chief Nicolae
iday to Yugoto's luxurious
treat of Briound of talks
d his five-day
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TUESDAY — JUNE 4, 1988

McAuliffe walked with two out
In the ninth and Sparky Lyle
was summoned to retire Jim
Northrup for the final out of
the game.
Lonborg and Williams agreed
that it was an impressive performance although the manager
•
said Jim will remain in the
winter skiing accident after bullpen for a while. His MonBy FRED DOWN
Writer
season,
games
last
winning 22
UPI Sports
-byday night stint helped Santiago
Manager Dick Williams called was tested for the first time in to his sixth victory and enabled
GALE
for Jim Lonborg and suddenly 1968 last Friday night with the the Red Sox to climb to the
hitter as the Phils nipped the
it was like 1987 all over again Red Sox trailing in a game they .500 mark.
GARRISON
Giants. Roberto Pena singled in
eventually lost to the Oakland
for the Boston Red Sox.
The Red Sox scored all their
the only run of the game in the
The crowd of 17,552 at Bos- Athletics.
runs in the fifth inning on a
seventh inning—an unearned
My great predictions have been at work again.
Win
MonSaves
ton's Fenway Park rose
walk, doubles by Carl Yastrzrun—to pin the loss on Ray
Lonborg took over Monday emski and Ken Harrelson and
Last week I said that the turbines had three times day night in a standing ovation
Sadecki, now 6-8.
better chance of winning the Indianapolis 500, but the for the pitching hero of the night for Jose Santiago after
by Rico Petrocelli .and
Veterans Ken Boyer and way It turned out they had three times better chance Red, Sox' American League pen- Jim Northrup's two-run single singles
Elston Howard. McAuliffe hoColavito singled in first
Rocky
Lonborg's
deficit
to
one
cut
the
Tigers'
nant
victory.
This
was
UPI Sports Writer
of not winning.
mered for the Tigers' first run
May.
inning runs as the Dodgers topappearance at Fenway run and left two runners on in the third.
By VITO StELLINO
I aLssa..said that the Belmont was expected to be a first
Mike Shannon drove in three ped Pittsburgh. Claude Osteen
since the World Series and it base with two out. Lonborg hit
U's time to stop wondering runs with two doubles and a
The Baltimore Orioles defeatseven hitter to gain duel between Dancer's Image, and Forward Pass, with was "for real," too, because Bill Freehan with a pitched
what's wrong with the St. Louis sacrifice fly and Cepeda drove pitched a
the California Angels 2-0, the
ed
Call
Me
Prince
being
the
one
that
could
come
up
and
victory. Bob Veale sufferhis mission was to preserve a ball, filling the bases, but re- Minnesota Twins nipped the
Cardinals and time to start in two with three hits including the
ed the loss. Os-teen is 4-7 and win It.
4-3 victory over , the Detroit tired Willie Horton on a field- New York Yankees 4-3 and the
wondering whether they're goVeale is 2-8.
So what happened? Dancer's Image was retired be- Tigers.
er's choice to end the threat Cleveland Indians scored a 3-2
ing to make another runaway
Tito Francona singled in the fore the race even started. Forward Pass came in second,
Lonborg, who suffered torn He protected the lead until 14-inning victory over the Chiof the National League race.
tie-breaking run in the sixth and Call Me Prince third. A horse I never even heard of, ligaments in his left knee in a Gates Brown doohled and Dick
When the Cardinals went into
cago White Sox in other AL
Inning and Claude Raymond
a hitting slump and lost 11 out
Stage Door Johnny, won the raze
games.
pitched three innings of scoreof 13 games last month to drop
Cards Swamp Astros
Of course I think to pick the two that placed and Because if the champions from last year sit out, and the
relief ball as Atlanta topless
team
from
the
weaker
league
is
forced
into a play-off
is
out of first place, it looked like
The St. Louis Cardinals beat
ped Cincinnati. The Reds got showed is doing very well, at least for me.
the club had lost its touch of
Any time that you want to make sure that someone With the other champion of the league, they are sure to the Houston Astros 7-2, the
two runs in the first on douli year ago.
the
bles by Pete Rose and Tommy or something loses, just talk me into saying that they come out on the short end, just as they do now in regu- Philadelphia Phillies edged
But since last Thursday the
San Francisco Giants 1-0, the
Helms and Alex Johnson's sin- are going to win in the paper and they are sure to lose. lar season play.
Cardinals have suddenly revivBut if they should luck into the other team, What Atlanta Braves nipped the Cingle but couldn't score again off
Ao
ed the memories of the "El
would
it prove, that they got lucky and nothing else. cinnati Reds 3-2 and the Los
winner Ken Johnson and RayWith baseball expanding more each year, it looks as
Eirdos" of a year ago who made
mond. Joe Torre's two-run ho- though we
This is the same as a weak team is the high school Angeles Dodgers defeated the
a mockery out of the rtaditionwill soon have more major league clubs than
Pittsburgh Pirates 2-0 in Namer in the fourth tied the
al tight National League race.
we will minor league clubs. I think that they have just basketball district tournament, drawing a bye, and win- tional League games.
score.
ning
one
game to be able to get a trip to the regional,
The Cards battered Houston
about reached their limit, with 12 clubs in each league.
Dave McNally pitched a five7.2 Monday night for their sixhitter and struck out 12 to even
As a matter of fact I thought they had reached their and they don't have any business there.
osseteevo.Ntoeoome.roc.oeNtoo
The way that they are planning to do it now, isn't his season record at 5-5 for the
th straight victory since last
limit with 10 clubs, because there just are not that many
4 Thursday
and they're even in
any
better, because what would it prove for the number Orioles. Bong Powell hit a twoplayers good enough to play in the big time.
a better position in the race
/
three team for one league to play the number four team run homer in the fourth, his
Jim
Siandatqatt
Toomey,
assistant
to
General
Manager
Bing
now than they were a year ago.
eighth of the season
Devine of the St. Louis Cardinals, came up with an idea from the other league.
lady Decision
"by Cox'
Third baseman
rdessiivesrossm0000seeeiewsa.s.40
But,
with
the
three
league
idea,
maybe
the
M.ett
that sounds as good as anything I have heard, besides
The Cards lead the league
error with two on ar: .:one out
American Leseu•
might
win
a
championship.
I
know they would have to
going back to the eight team, two league, idea.
by one game with a 28-21 reeighth inning enabled
W. L. Pct. GB
MIKE SHANNON
be closer to the top than they ever have, because the in the
cord and a .571 percentage On
His idea is listed below:
Harmon Killebrew to score from
625
—
18
30
Detroit
Wields
Geithe
Glove
best
they
have
ever
done
is
finish
ninth,
which they did second base with the Twins'
June 3, 1967 the Cards had a
1. Establish two 12-team major leagues with separ28 20 583 2
Baltimore
in 1966, every other year they have finished tenth, and winning run. Two plays later
28-17 record for a .605 percent- his sixth homer of the season
ate divisions, for the 1969 season only.
28 22 560 3
Cleveland
age although they trailed Cin- to pace the Cardinal attack and
2. Form a third league, starting in 1970, with eight since there will be eight teams the worse they oould Cox was the middle man of
25 24 510 5%
Minnesota
cinnati by three games. But make it easy for Nelson Brlles
the AL's first triple play of
24 24 .500
teams
in each league, with the new league being com- do would be finish eighth.
Boston
• Cincinnati collapsed with in- to win his sixth game.
the season—started when relief
40.
23 24 48e 6% prised of the expansion franchises granted in the last
Oakland
juries, the Cards beat off a
pitcher Dooley Womack speared
Elsewhere in the National New York 22 2784
449
Here's one for the books:
several years.
challenge by the Chicago Cubs League, Philadelphia nipped
a line drive by John Roseboro,
21 26 447 84
A
first
Chicago
baseman
walked
a
batter
without
throwing
3.
Adopt
interleague
play in which, keeping the curand the race was over by Au- San Francisco 1-0, Atlanta edgRon Perranoski, who pitched
22 28 440 9
Calif.
a first baseman, and he didn't
rent 162-game schedule, a club would play each of the a pitch That's right
gust.
ed Cincinnati 3-2 and Los Ang- Wash
shutout ball for 3 1-3 innings,
1928 396 he
throw
a
pitch,
but he walked a man.
If the Cards keep up their eles blanked Pittsburgh 2-0
seven foes In its own league 14 times and, in addlOon,
was credited with his fifth win
Mondays Results
The first baseman was Rusty Staub of the Houston against one loss.
hitting of the last six games,
would play four games apiece with the 16 teams orthe
In the American League, Bos- Boston 4 Detroit 2, night
Astros, the Astro pitcher was Larry Dierker, the Dodger
they may be able to repeat.
ton nipped Detroit 4-3, Cleve- Cleve. 3 Chi. 2, 14 inns., night two other leagues.
Jose Vidal homered off reThey've scored 31 runs in the land edged Chicago 3-2 in 14
batter
was
Blil
Singer,
and
Jack Fisher with two out
the
liever
umpire
was
Shag
Craw4.
night
Use
a
Calif.
0,
bye
to excuse the league of the defending
Bakimore 2
last six games compared to 23 Innings, Baltimore blanked Calin the 14th to give the Indians
world champion from a post season playoff of champ- ford.
Minne. 4 New York 3, night
in the previous 15 at the end of ifornia 2-0 and Minnesota shuttheir victory over the White
Here's how it happened:
Only games scheduled
ions. The playoff would be a best-of-five or best-ofSox. The Indians, who snapped
out New York 4-0.
•
The
Astros
were
Todaya Probable Pitchers
playing
the
Dodgers,
the
count
was
seven series to determine one of the opponents for the
The Cards got three runs in
Chicago, John 4-0 at Cleve- regulation World Series.
three and one on Singer, and Staub called time to give the White Sox' four-game winning streak, tied the score in
WARR EVERY GRAVE the fourth to start their rout. land, Tiant 74, 7:30 p. m
This idea has advantages as well as disadvantages, Dierker a breather. He walked to the mound, said to the ninth when Vic Davalillo
Singles by Julian Javier and
Washat
5-3
Hunter
Oakland,
singled, stole second and talCurt Flood, Cepeda's single, ington, Pascual 4-3, 8:05 p. m. as all new ideas do, one of the disadvantages in that you Dierker, "Gimme the ball."
Dierker tossed the ball to Staub, and the Astro first lied on Willie Smith's single
Shannon's first double and Dal
California, Ellis 3-5 at Balti- Still wind up with 24 teams in the big leagues, Which I baseman
walked onto the dirt part of the mound, cupped off 44-year-old reliever Hoyt
Maxvill's single scored the runs. more, Harden 6-2, 8 p. m.
think is too many. But, by placing teams like the Meta,
the ball in his hands, spit on it and then began rubbing
Shannon doubled in another in
Minnesota, Merritt 3-4 at New the Astros, the Senators, and some of the other newer
the fifth and the Cards got two Yark, Bahnsen 5-1, 8 p. m.
clubs that don't have the talent that scene of the older the ball up.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. at —
more in the seventh to knock
Umpire Crawford rushed to the mound, "you spit on
Detroit Lolich 5-2 and Dob- clubs do, all. ip one league, it would give them a better
American Hockey League secreout starter and loser Denny son 0-0 or Patterson 1 2 at Bosthe
ball,
that's
ball
four!" and Singer was awarded
Since 1886
chance to reach the play-offs.
tary-treasurer Jack Button has
Lemaster.
ton, Ellsworth 4-4 and WaslewHowever, how would this; help the play-offs any. first base.
stepped down from his post, it
Cepecia's homer in the ninth
Murray Marble
ski 2-6, 2, 5:30 p.
That's got to be a first And I hope it's a last!
was announced Monday.
wrapped up things for Briles,
Wednesday's Games
Works
who was touched for 11 hits but Chicago at Cleveland, night
34
.500
26
26
Ang.
Los
BUILDERS OF FINE
survived since he had a big Oakland at Washington, night
21 27 .438 64
Houston
MEMORIALS
cushion
California at Baltimore, night Pitts
19 25 432 64
Porter White • Manager
Short Wins One
Minnesota at New York, night New York 20 27 426 7
111 Maple St. 753-2512
Chris Short broke his five. Detroit at Boston, night
Mondays Results
gamelosing streak with a five
Philadelphia 1 San Fran 0
American Leer's
St. Louis 7 Houston 2, n
W. L. Pd. GB Atlanta 3 Cincinnati 2, n
28 21 .571
St. Louis
Los Angeles 2 Pittsburgh 0 n
27 22 .551
Atlanta
Only games scheduled
Phone 753-1272
27 23 540 1%
Todaya Probable Pitchers
San Fran
25 23 521 2%
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
Chicago
New York, Koosman 8-2 at
Philadelphia 22 21 512 3
Chicago, Jenkins 5-5, 2:30 p. in.
We Have It —We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
Cincinnati 23 23 .500 34
Atlanta, Niekro 5-3 at Cincinnati, Arrigo 3-3, 8 p. in.
Philadelphia, L Jackson 5-5
at San Francisco, McCormick
4-6, 11 p.
St. Louis, Carlton 6-1 at Houston. CuelLar 3-1, 8:30 p. m.
Pittsburgh, Bunning 3-5' at
Los Angeles, Drysdale 8-3, 11
p. in.
Wednesday's Games
CELEBRATE
New York at Chicago
Atlanta at Cincinnati n
Philadelphia at San Fran.
St. Louis at Houston n
Pittsburgh at Los Ang. n

TIME
.OUT

Jim Lonborg, Pitching Hero
Of World Series, Gets Win

St, Louis Cardinals Get
Sixth Win In A Row Monday

)day

ru Sat.
'usiness
on
Wheels'

6

SNEY

OYS, \gi
ME!

essli breezy Summertime eatini

WALLIS DRUG

with

you're in range
of your next new car.
Fine.You're in range

of an Olds.

ED

A lot of people end up driving so-called lowpriced cars that cost as much—or more—than this
full-size Olds 88. Don't let it happen to you. Don't miss
out on Olds luxury, Olds comfort, Olds Rocket V-8
performance. Before you make a final decision,
price check an Olds 88.
•

DAIRY FOODS

Get That "Big Lift"

Sports
on TV
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
8-9.30 p. m.—Baseball
Atlanta vs. Cincinnati Iii Prog
ress. Ch. 4.
••••
9:30-10 p. in.—Car and Track
. . . Ch. 4.
••••
THURSDAY, JUNE 6
10:30-11 p. m.—Munsom Oatdoors. . . Ch. 8.

JUNE
DAIRY
MONTH
THE DAIRY FARMERS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY
In Cooperation With Their
AMERICAN DAIRY ASSOCIATION
OF KENTUCKY

6

See your nearest Olds dealer
during youngmobile savin'seasonr
I•1111111

g

Go KING
EDWARD
America's

Large.st Selfing

say ...
THANK YOU FOR USING DAIRY PRODUCTS

•

h

f‘teimmimemmites.
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Bridal Breakfast
Held For Phyllis
Lynne Mitchell

Susan .4 lexander
Honored At Shower

The Hohday Inn was the
scene of the breakfast held at
nine o'clock in the morning in
honor of Miss Phyllis L_vniie
Mitchell, June 8th bride-elect
of Lester Glenn Nanny, Jr_
Mrs. Chad Stewart, Was
Charles Thurman, Was. Hugh 2.
Wilson, and Miss Virginia Stun
divemt were the gracious hostesses for the occlusion.
The honoree chose to wear
from her trouinesu a lovely
brown voile dress trimmed with
werfite lace and a corsage of
white roses, gift of the thistmes
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Mrs Ii D Mitchell. mother of the honoree wore a
mint green dacton knit dross
and a hostesses' gift come of
tatisnan roses. Mts. Nanny,
mother ot the groom-elect was
attired in a brown linen sheath
god a hodentes' gift corvage of
pink roses.
The tables were beautifully
&vomited with magnoha blooms
in silver contatners. The reinster table. overlaid with a while
linen etoth, he'd an arranew
meet of red ream in a crystal
bud vets
Covers were laid for twenty
persons including Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman. grandmother of Miss
Mitchell. and Mrs John Sturdi
vent, grandrodher of the
moms-elect.

Ass Susan Alexander, bride
elect on harry Cunniogham, was
the honoree at a delightfully
Omitted weans. Mower bald
at the South gde Restaurant
on Thursday. May 90.
The charming hostesses for
the omission were limes (lathy
Jobnaten, Jo Ann Hopitime, sod
0m3per
The gueets were greeted at
the door and Raked to nen the
register by Mrs. Paulette James.
Mies Alexander chose to
wear for the occasion a white
drein witti blue amessities. Her
comae was ot blue carnations.
The room was decorated in
Mete and blue. A large bride
don wen the centerpiece for
aim gilt tatale. The retreishment
merisid with a white
edge
dont wilt blue trimming.
Appmeimaitely forty persom
teem primmest or mut gets.
• ••

_

.•

THE LIDOS* di

1111111.1111311ft.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

-

TIMItg

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .

Miss Phyllis Darnell And Gary W. Price
Exchange Wedding Vows In Ceremony

Tuesday, June 4
The Annie Armstrong Circle
h the First Baptist Church
NMS will meet with Mrs. W. J.
'Amen at 7:30 p.m.
•••
The New Hope Methodist
urch WSCS will meet at the
• touch at two p.m.
• ••
Homemakers
Dexter
The
Llub will meet at the Community Center at 9:30 a.m. A
potluck luncheon will be served.
• ••
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have ii potluck supper at the
club house at 8:30 p.m. with
Mesdames Charles Mercer, Verne Kyle, John Simpson, Elliott
Wear, and Miss Ruth Sexton in
hostesses.
•••
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the First Presbyterian Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Vernon Campbell at 1:30 p.m.
•••
The Licensed Practical Nurses of District 17 will meet at
7 30 pm. in the conference
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Mrs. Ray
Brownfield will be the guest
speaker.

Go-Go Dancer
Plays Up to Hubby
By Abigail Van Buren
Le ins la cum. roamoo Visms mon. eat
DEAR ABBY Two meths age iliac my Ilmibeed and 1
were on a vacation wiliest the Right ebb taw lo a big city,
and our lives haven't been the same since. They were ping
to seat us behind a post. and my husband refused to sit
there, SO they put us at a table practically on the dance floor.
During the floor show, a young girl came out with very
lane no and started singing a love song to my middle-aged
spouse (She had been rejected by two other men, tits
turned their heads when the approached them, but my husband played right into her hands.) Then she pulled him up
out of his chair, .it her arms around his neck. placed HIS
hands on her waist, while they swayed from side to side as
she looked Mo his eyes and sang. They had the spotlight on
them all the while. and I just died with embarrassment
Why I didn't get up and run out of the place I'll never
know My husband wasn't high either as he had had only MR
Margarita At the end of the song she gave him a big kiss.
Everyone applauded, and my jerky husband took a bow.
When we got back to our hotel we had a big argument
over this He has never in all our aliened life acted this
way and now I am wondertng if he can be trusted. He says
this wasn't anything If he thinks this wasn't "anything,"
CRUSHED
I wonder what he tlunks is
._ DEAR CRUSHED: It wasn't teamed. and althe it did
get a bit eat of band. I think yes are making since to. mart
ot it Forget so and don't accuse your husbasd at imagiaed
harldellties Tau might give Ibex%
DEAR ABBY In plantung my wedding. I have come
across a most unusual "mother problem "
My fiance's mother n niell•MINMI minister, and she wants
very much to preside at 61119111.1114V--.
I am
a loss for a 4ariM1111, and Tea afraid that such a
hid be too merited= I mend like your opinion.
ceremrh
Sign this
SUFFERING FROM
A POSSUILE,OEDIPUS PROBLEM"
e-DEAR SUFFERING: Year signetaire reveals mere thee
year truer. It is YOUR wedding. and V yes prefer la hare
your own riergymaa preside say or. Bad sine, your flaace's
mother IS as ordained ariaister sod has expressed a desire
I. -preside," perhaps you could ask your elergymas to give
ber a small part is the service I would recommeod ft tor
avoid starting down the aisle ow the wrong loot
DEAR ABBY The letter from "PERPLEXED- really
got me He was the happily marred man who Ms* found out
that after 20 years. an old flame of his was being divorced
and moving back to town He waited to know if he should
look her up just to satisfy his curiosity You said, "Forgetit"
I would have said, "By all means, see her — I speak from
experience
Not long ago 1 yearned to see that tall, blonde shin,
soft spoken farmer boy I loved 20 years: ago I even had
dreams of picking up where we left off
I hooked him up, and instead of the quiet, modest. churchgoing boy I had remembered I found a loud, fat, balding man
whose belly hung over his belt He wall flashing a bankroll
big enough to choke a cow and was living out of wedlock
with a drunken divorcee Stay home, Perplexed'
UNPERPLEXED
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ANTI-MARRIAGE" IN litINGHAMTON: A married sem who "twice marriage in general. is
keecking Ins own specifically.
Everybody has a problem Witees years! For a persamal
rept!, write to Abby. Boo WM, Las Ampler!. Cal.. NtISsae
esriese a stamped. sen-addressed envelope
RATE TO WRITE LETTERS SF;ND II TO ABBY, BOX
1•700, LOS ANGELES. CAL MOD FOR ABBY'S sqosi.ET,
HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIOrel.

The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will have a picnic luncheon at the home of Mrs. J. T.
Taylor.
•••
The First Methodist Church
Woman's Society of Christian
Service will meet at the church
An event of sinnalkity and bride wore an ice blue sheath at ten a.m. with the executive
was the wedding of and a white herring bone coat. board meeting at 9•15 a m
•• •
Mks Phyllis DarneR, daughter At her shoulder was a corsage
Murray Assembly No 19 Orof Mr. and Mrs. Ciay C. Dar- of yellow roses.
nell, Kirtsey, and. Gary W.
A rehearsal dinner was given. der of the Rainbow for Girls
Price. DOG of Guy Price, KWh- ad the home of Mrs. Billie will meet at the Masonic Hall
Moore Etazzeli After the buf- at seven p.m
sey.
•••
Brother Harold trim, minis- fet dinner was served, the couter of the Lynville Olivet of ple presented their attendants The Goshen Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the churls
Chrid, performed the double vrith nits
The bride was honored with at eight p.m.
ring ceremony before an sitar
•••
of cathedral candlebras with a household Mower at the HoliGroup I of the First Christburning tapers. banked with day Inn by Mesdames Latina
gressavy and baskets of white ,Ramell, Munnetra Coleman, ine Church CWF is scheduled
non sod gladioli. White sat-!Anna Crouse, and Jo Lenin, to have a potluck luncheon at
in bras and gold hurricane Illise Mena Bartell and Mrs. 11 am with Mrs Harlan HodgImps with hghted white tep- iJenny NevMerry entertained es as hostess
•••
ees marked the familY Pews- :with a personal shower at he
Group U of the ?nee ChristA program of wedding music, home of the bride in
•••
ian Church CWF will meet at
requested by the bride, was
the home of Mrs Frank Holpresented by Misses Glenda
Dale, Carol Barrow. and Glenda Compton. clasemates of the

bride.

Mies Darnell, given in marriage by her father, was attired
in a floor-length gown of chantilly lace and pont de sod. The
long . sleeves tapered to calla
points at the wrist. Attached to
the ebeeeders was a full chapel
train el seeDoped chantilly
lam; tint Rowed gracefully
down the aisle. Her elbow'
length veil of bridal illusion
was attached to a crown of seed
pearls and irrediscents. S h e
carried a bouquet of white roses surrounded by porn poms.
The bride's only jewelry was
her baby ring worn on a gold
locket amen.
Mies None Buren friend of
the bride, was her maid of honor Her brbdesmaids were Mrs.
Jenny Newberry. cousin of the
bride, and Miss Carol Darnell,
sister of the bride. They wore
Identical floor-length gowns of
M green peau de sole and
lace Their moulded Empire
bodice of lace topped a slim Ahne skirt of peau de soh_ The
empire waist vos accented with
a satin bow tied with kneelength streamers 'Their headpieces were festooned of illusion attached to gimlets of lace.
Each carried a long'steal yellow rose tied with yellow net
one ribbon which fell into knee
length streamers
Virgil Dick cod'sin of the
groom. served _the groom as
best seen. Groomsmen were
Ronnie Newberry and Ronnie
Pea, both of Murray Ushers
elt and Denny
wore MEM
Leib.
The rogister was kept by
Mn. Dole Oertsed.
Mrs. Darnell (elected for her
daughter's weddint a blue-knit
sheath with patent accessories.
At her shoulder was a corssge
of yellow roses.
Mrs. Jeanette Butler. • *le
of the groom, was attired 16 a
yellow crepe dregs with patent
accessories. Her roreage was also of yellow rove
Reception
Following the ceremony the
bride's, parents were hod to a
reception in the Red Room of
the Holiday Inn The bride's
table was overlaid with white
net which fell to the floor in
soft pleats. The table was centered with an arranggmeet of
white IVO. buds Mrs. Dale den
land and Mrs Charles Coleman assisted with the serving.
Mier the reception the couple left for an unannounced
wedding trip For handing the

Plans Completed
By Miss Morris
For Her Wedding
Dianne Morris,

Miss Nines
neughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. R.
Morris of Paducah, hes completed plans for her wedding to
Ed Frank Jeffrey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gkn Jeffrey of Mute)
My.
The double-ring ceremony
will be solemnized at 7 o'clock
Gsturday, June 8, at Lone Oak
Methodist Church, with Rev.
John Stavely officiating.
Mies Morris has chosen for
air maid-ohbonfor Mies RebecOR Biackston. The bridesmaids
mill be Wass Sharon Mohr.
miner and Nancy Godfrey.
Robert Ghn Jeffrey, brothert
of the groom, will be best man.
GrOOMSTIlen Will be John Pasco
and James O'Brien. Ushers will
be Mike Morns, brother of the
bride. Johnny Pocock and David Sensing.
A program of nuptial music
will be presented by Mrs. Inuise Wickliffe, organist, and
Vaide Bolton. Jr , vocalist.
All friends and relatives of.,
the couple are invited to attend the ceremony and the re•
caption immediately following
in the church Fellowship Hall

SOCIAL CALENDAR
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Sonnier-Sisterhen Engagement

.111r '
Mew
,

Coot aleop
NEW YORK (UPI) — Latex
foam rubber mattresses and
pillows have a built-in cooling
system that keeps them fresh
and comfortable, even during
hot weather, the Latex Poem
Rubber Council reports.
The foam rubber is composed of millions of tiny interconnected air cells that inhale
clean, cool air every time the
user moves and Sexes the foam
rubber
Non - porous rubber
articles. such as rubber sheets
•••
or raincoats, ere apt to be hot
Luke P Blackburn was the became they prevent the esonly physician to ever hold the cape of heat and moisture. The
office of governor of Kentucky. natural venulauon system of
latex foam prevents this heat
He sen ed from 1E79-83.
build up.

1De.ox-Alito

.
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,11111111 OILMEN RITA SONNIIIR
Dr. and Mrs. William Soapier, Jr., No. 1 Renee Avenue,
Lefeyette, Louisiana, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Eileen Rita, to Daniel Hall Sieterhen. son of Mr and Mrs William
Hicks Sisterhen, 432 So. Audubon Drive, Albany, Georgia
The groom-elect is the grandson of Mrs R Hall Hood of
Murray and the nephew of Mrs. W. W. Furgerson.
The bride-elect is a senior at Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.. with a major in speech therapy. She is a graduate
of Our Lady of Fatima. Lafayette, La. She is a member of Pi Bebe Phi sorority, and Scotch Guard (auxiliary to army).
Mr. Sisterhen is also a senior at Louisiana State Univermite,
Baton Rouge. La., with a major in speech therapy. He is a
nate of Griffin High School. Griffin, Ga. He is a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity.
The wedding is planned for Saturday. August 24, at threethirty o'clock in the afternoon at the Our Lady of Fatima, Lafayette, La.
Ladies' Invitational golf tournament will be held at the Calloway County Country Club.
•••
The Oaks Country' Club will
meet for the regular ladies day
golf and luncheon Tee off time
Is nine a m. with Myrtle Mae
Grogan as hostess. The luncheon hostesses are Marilyn Adkins and Erma Tuck.
• ••
Friday, June 7
The Senior Citizens Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
Community Center on Ellis
Drive at one p.m. Each memWednesday, June 5
The George Hart Memorial ber bring a covered dish and

comb at two pin. with Mrs.
Herbert Farris and Mrs. Rupert Parks as hostesses. Mrs. A.
B. Austin will give the program and Mrs Robert Single
ton the devotion.
•••
Miss Lillian Wafters will present her piano students in a recital at the Murray High School
auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
• ••
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Park
at nine am.
•••

Mary Curtis Dodson of Ath
tants, Ga., Ma been tinting.
her sister, Mrs. Jack Sykes and
family. Mrs. Sykes is return ing home with her for a few
days visit.
•••
Joe Hal Stark of Murray has
been dismissed from the Western Baptist Hospatal, Paducah
•••
Mallon F. Baker cut Farmington site Two his been a pat.
Met it the Western Baptist
limpital, Paducah.

•
Invite a guest. Mrs Jewel Parks
and Mrs Celia Crawford are
hosteeses and Mrs. Fred Gingles will have the entertsinment.
•••
Mies Lilhan Waders will present her piano pupils in a redial at the Murray High School
auditorium at 730 p.m.
• ••
A hem hock and white beano
supper will be served by the
Martins
Chapel
Methodist
Church WSCIS at the cburch.
Serving will start at 8'30 p.m.
Adults $1.00. children 50 cents.

4

Penny Homemakers
Hold Regular Meet

4

You're invited to a stirring 4:"Comrnand Performanter
Yeitell enjoy one of the great -command Perform
times"of all lime,when you take the keys to a new
Cadillac and put it through your personal test drive

an ease you find hard to believe Irra catot such
hiature. Cadillac's variable-ratio giower steering,
along with its stability and nearpertect balance

You'll experience the spirited response of
Cadillac's famed 472 V-8 engine—the largest,
smoothes; V-te In.an.y. production passenger car.
control this great new.perferrner- with
r-A-riti

provide a unique feeling of SeChiriln under every
driving condition.
There's no better time !him now to talk to isiiiess
with your authorized CANS/fire dealer.

Ask your Cadillac'dealer for a •CommandPerformance- test drive.
.•
•r• 11-11. ;NW,r..
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Miss Janet Peebles of Murray was selected as "Sweetheart" of Sigma Chi social fro
ternAy at Money Sesta Dsiverity —
The Murray girl was a min
more majoring in butinilit.
The selection was announced
at the spring pledge formal bold
at the Rah Hotel in Paducah.

VI
.
Z.

di

Mr. end Mn Amalie Pool of
Detroit, Mkt., and their sonin-law have been visiting his
sister, Mrs. Acre Miller and Mr.
Miller, and her brother, Fred
Stone and family.

Jane Psalms

naii

•

PERSONALS

er

Smoked Our
UPI. -Angel. him& Peru
ica Baliales Bayoria wai beaten by her IniAband and expellberauNe she
ed from th,
smoked too much, puttee salt,
•rirarettes were made tow
tri:m," the husnand said

•

• • •

Janet Peebles Is
amed To Honor

"Poetry and Authors of Kentucky" was the subject of the
program presented at the May
meeting of the Penny Homemakers held at the Holiday
Inn
Mrs Ernest Madrey and Mrs.
larrygarot Nell Boyd presented
the lesson
The president. Mrs. Madree,
presided and Mrs. Delta Gra
bent gave the devotion with
prayer by Mrs Richard Armstrong.
Mrs Graham Feltner. secretary, called the roll with the
following members present:
Mesdames Armstrong, Feltner,
Butterworth,
Graham, Paul
Grace Covey. Alton Cole. Boyd,
and lindrey.
The club voted to change
the meeting from the third
Tuesday to third Monday of,
each month
Mrs Boyd will be tennis for
the June meeting.
..
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MURRAY
smneher

REGENT—Dr. James Edof Mayfield is the newest
if the Murray University board of
regents. Howard checks records displayed
for him by Marvin 0. Wrather (standing),

executive vice president of the university.
Howard is a physician. Other members of
the board are E. G. Adams, HopkinsvWe; .
Bill Powell, Paducah; Mrs. George Hart,
Murray, and Joseph Whittle, Leitchfield.
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By Cub Pack
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"MOVING DAY- to get away from the fighting in Saigon's
suburbs finds this family of five not all In view -and possessions ir one little motor scooter. Note the bullet-pocked
wall The family is heading downtown for safety
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LOUISVILLE. .14- (UPI) —
Averaged out, each Kentuckian
is responsible for almost 20 of
the 56,607,015 bits of junk littering the state's highways and
city streets.
John E. Evans, communications director of Mead Packaging. Atlanta, Ga.. Friday told
the fourth annual Kentucky
Beautification
and
Clean-up
Conference here the litter consists of:
—22,777,420 cans.
—17,816.830 bottles.
—4.138,555 auto parts.
—8,032.470 miscellaneous items.
—841.740 pieces of clothing.
He also estimated there are
115,879,540 bits of paper strewn
along roadsides.
Evans told the two-day conference, sponsored by the state
Natural Resources Department,
that a "continuing, yearround
effort" is required to stanch
the flow of debris, with private
citizens joining government and
industry in dealing with the
-problem of litter.
the preciseness of the amount of litter in Kentucky
was the result of a formula
based on a survey of five
states.
— .he BuMOSCOW
Petrel..
.3tOrmy
revestnik
Russia's fastest river hydrofoil
with a top speed of 60 miles
per hour. recently, made its
maiden run up the Vohia River. The Burevestnik ran'catrY
150 passengilm It is powered
by airplane turbines,, a liahter
substitute. for the usual diesel
engines

...•••••••••••••••
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FREE BOWLS
with a $3.00 purchase of Ashland Gasoline
These attractively textured
bowls in Avocado Green are
just the thing for serving
salads, cereals, soups, desserts, chip-and-dip, snacks
With every $3 00 purchase
of Ashland Gasoline you get
one small bowl FREE The

large, matching bowl can be
yours for only 89q with an
oil change or lubrication at
regular prices.
Start collecting a complete
set. Stop at any Ashland Oil
service station 'uisplaying the
sign.
"FREE BOWL"'

Ashland
"RomPow
ASHLAND OIL &
REFINING COMPANY
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Cook's Jewelry
500 MAIN STREET DiattZicrlvedRings

Kentakians
Average 20 Pieces
Of Junk Each

SVarld Mawr

Ilsortic Dew

"The Rest In Service. .. Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
- Phone
from Jerry's
Chest Stamps
Glee Treasure
• WeRestaurant
Max Iretulston

The May meeting of C u b
Pack 37 was held Tuesday evening at Robertson School. The
Pledge of Allegiance was led
by Den 3 for the opening ceremony. The program for the
evening consisted of two films,
one on "Rescue Breathing" and
one on "Marine life".
The boys of the pack presented a gift to Roy Erwin,
custodian at Robertson, in appreciation for all the extra
time and work he has given
the pack this year.
Dr. James Hart presented
the following awards.
Den 1, Ronnie Rickman, gold
arrow; Lae Miller, Wolf, Lonnie King, Gold arrow. John Roberts, silver arrow. Den 2, Ric.
ky Childress, Wolf; Matt Powers. Wolf; Micky McCuiston,
Silver Arrow; and Jeff Dunn,
Gold and Silver Arrows. Den 3,
Ricky Taylor, Wolf. Den 4, Donnie Winchester. Silver Arrow;
Randy Orr, Gold Arrow. Den
5, David Taylor, denner stripe;
Terry Byeriy, Silver Arrow;
David Kennedy, Wolf, Tom
Shute, assistant cleaner.
Webelos Den I, citizenship awards for these boys: Phil Miller. Howard Gilee, Tim Wallin,
Jeff Waters. Terry Turner,
Scott Marvin, and Greg Johnston Webelos Den 2: Citizen
ship awards to David Carman,
Steve Winchester. David Frank
and Bobby Knight Mark Buckingham, athletes award and
Schmidt,
Mark
citizenship
scholar and citizenship: and
Stanley Hainsworth, Athlete's,
Outdoorsman and citizenship.
Cubmaster. L. D. Cathey. announced that Cub Pack activities would continui- during the
-summer, with plans being made
for a picnic. a Father-San Banquet, and a hike in the Land
Between the Lakes. Webelos
Den 2 and Cub Den 5 were
given tickets to the Capri Theater as a courtesy from manager, Tammy Br.avn. Den 4 closed the meeting by forming a
living circle and reciting the
Cub Scout Promise.
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TUESDAY —
as space and equipment will be
provided by the Graves County
Health Department, the State
Health Department and the
Kentucky Heart Association.
The clinic will serve patients
from Ballard, Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,
Livingston, Marshall and McCracken counties. Only those
patients who have been referrA one-day consultative and ed by a physician and have a
diagnostic heart clinic for me- written referral will be admittdically indigent adult patients ed to the clinic.
will be held in the Graves Couri
ty Health Department, Mayfield
on Wednesday, June 19.
The clinic will be conducted
by a medical team headed by
Dr. R. L. Rainey, Associate Pro
fessor of Medicine at the University of Louisville School of
Medicine, and Director of the
Cardiovascular Laboratory at
Louisville General Hospital.
LAST ROUNDUP of California' voters finds Sen. Eugene McCarthy making a hit in Los
Sponsored by the Kentucky
Angeles Watts section and Sen. Robert Kennedy addressing a throng of some 3,000 in
Heart Association, the State
Sacramento from rear of his special train
Health Department, the County
Health Departments, and the U.
of L. Medical School, the clinic
HOLLYWOOD (UP11—Davprovides a diagnostic service
id Carradme, son of character
for the patient along with reactor John - Carradine, will
commendations for treatment
753-9131
Across
play a youthful villain in
and management of the case.
Gun."
a
with
"Heaven
It also provides an opportunity
for the referring physician to CLASS STRUGGLEmany
consult with the clinicien re- students as necessa
will be
garding his patient.
suspended to "restore peace"
There are 68 parks comprisNecessary expenses of the cli- to the campus, Dr.
Grgyson
ing approximately 7,500 acres
nic are being underwritten by Kirk,
president of Columbia
of publicly-owned parkland in
the Kentucky Tleart Association
University,
tells a throng of She
metropolitan
Louisville
and the State Health Departarea.
reporters in New York.
ment. Clinic personnel, as well
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Golf Held
At Calloway Sunday

Tennis instruction
Period Planned At

Twilight

Murray City Park
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Twilight golf was held at the
Calloway County Country Club
on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Hughes being golf boats,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doss,
potluck supper host&
Low gross was won by Alfred Lindsey and Dorothy Holland with second low going to
Hal Houston and Betty Lawry
A tie for low net went to
Pete and Mona Purcken and
Ed Frank and Reba Kirk. Second low went to Dub and Margaret Polly with low putts going to Jim and Agnes Payne.
Best sports were Cleburne and
Anna Mary Adams.
The next twilight golf event
will be Sunday, June 16.
Miss Judy Kelso
The winners in the two ball
foursome played at the Calloway Club on Memorial Day
were T. C. Collie and Veneta
Sexton, low gross; Don Robinson and L'rbena Koenen, second low gross.
Two couples tied for low net
who were Woodfin Hutson and
Peggy Billington, and Bill
'Wyatt and Ruth Wilson. Low
putts was also a tie with Bill
Wilson and Frames Miller, and
Jim Payne and Martha Sue
Miss Judy Kelso, daughter of Ryan.
of
Kelso
Glen
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Lynn Grove. has been chosen
to receive a scholarship of $300 Sign Up Period For
by the Kentucky Future Homemakers of America according Activities At Park
to the announcement made FriA program of activities for
day night at the Class Night
program held at Calloway children and young people from
six to 17 has been planned for
County High School.
the Murray City Park, accordMiss Kelso is one of twenty ing to Dennis Taylor, park supoutstanding FHA students over ervisor.
the state of Kentucky to reArchery, folk games, arts and
ceive this honor.
crafts. softball, and general
playground activities will be inTo be eligible for this scho- cluded in the recreational proFederal State Market News Service, Tues., June 4. 196k Ken- larship a student must have a gram. These sports will give an
tucky Pordiase Area Hog Mark- B average, be well groomed, at. opportunity for the children to
et Ripest Incladm 10 Buying tractive. poised, possess good develop new skills and will
be outstanding in give wholesome and vigorous
the state homemak- exercise. Taylor said.
Ilsesipts -4,101 Road.
sad Gilts. Mostly 25c Highgn er Atom and plan to study
Children may sign up oft
ham somemics in a Kentucky Thursday June 6, and Friday,
Sows, Steady
US 1-2 200-230 lbs $19 25-19.75; collegli or university.
June 7, between the hours of
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 118 75-19 25;
The scholarship winner will OW 11 a m and 2 to 4 p.m. at
US 1-3 230-250 lbs 118.25-18.75; graduate June 5 with high dis- the City Park. The program will
US 2-3 240-280 Ibis $17 25-18.25; tinction ranking 13 in a class of begin on June 10 with the
SOWS:
128 She was recording secre- schedule to run June 9-11 and
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $15 00-15.50. tary in Beta Club, 2nd vice- July 2-4.
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $14 50-15 00, president of Calloway County
Taylor said they are looking
US 2-3 400-650 lbs $13 50-14.50. High FHA chapter, lit vice-pre- forward to seeing many chilsident of the Kentucky Lake dren participating in the recrie
SAN ANTONIO Tex UPI'
District FHA. varsity cheerlea- ational program.
Hermangildo Gonzales saved
member of the FBLA,
the Air Force more than> der,
of the FTA and sen$loe oeo a year with a clamp member
Level Rising
ior play student director for Lake
Gan:sirs is a Civil Service:
1967-66
As River Flow Cut
worker at Kelly Air Force Base.
in aircraft maintenance and, Other honors Mies Kelso ow
The Tennessee Valley Authrepair Maintenance men hadi coned Friday night were: the
said it was nearly impossibie to! National High School Award for ority Monday completely abut
salvage the sanes of engine; Excellence. Young Leaders of off the flow of the Tennessee
turbines by welding the cracks America Award, Who's Who River through Kentucky Dam
in them because they would Among American High School for the fourth time in the 23
become warped in the welding Students. a $100 scholarship years since the dam was built.
Gonzales found out 11 the from , t4e Murray University
The aim of the shutoff is to
vanes were clamped tightly Home Pconomics Department, reduce flooding on the lower
during the welding and &Hosed and the Outstanding Member Ohio and Missmnippi Rivers,
is cool again before being re- of Calloway County High FHA where rising waters threaten to
;eased. the warping sas cut to Award as selected by her class- destroy large crop acreages.
mates
a safe minimum
TVA said it is coordinating
its action at Kentucky Dam with
the Corps of Engineers, which
operates Barkley Dam on the
Cumberland River.
"Depending on the weather.
the discharge is expected to be
shut off for several days," said
,a TVA spokesman at Knoxville.
Tenn. "It appears that the level
of Kentucky Lake will rise to
about 362 feet, three feet above
the normal summer pool."
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TALKS BREAK DOWN
KAMPALA, Uganda TN —
Representatives of the two sides
In Negeris's civil war prepared
to leave Uganda today because
of a breakdown Friday, in peace
talks, but both sides said they
would leave behind representatives ft+ "keep in touch"
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Tennis instruction that is of
fered in the recreational prograin at the Murray City Pa
for the summer months will begin Monday ,June 10, and co
tinue through August 17
Dennis Taylor will be th
supervisor for the tennis p
gram with the instructor being
Miss Lanette Underwood
The sign-up period for thole
who are interested and wish to
participate in this program will
be held on Thursday. June 8.
and Friday, June 7. from 9 to
11 am. and 2 to 4 p.m at the
Murras. City Park.
The age limit set for the tennis program is from 10 years
of age ,by September) to 17
years of age.
Instruction will be offered to
these pupils on an hourly basis 9W 10 am. 10 to 11 am..
2 to 3 pm.and 3 to 4 p.m.
The schedule that will be in
effect is a Monday-Wednesday
and 'Nesday-Thursday type
with instruction being offered
on Friday mornings from 9
to 11 a.m for those children
who are unable to attend any
other day or who wish additional practice.
Each person is responsible
for obtaining a tennis racket
and a tennis ball and should
bring these to each lesson
Mr. Taylor said he was looking forward to a good summer
and hopes that the public will
again respond as vigorously as
in previous years

degree of excellence and Nat- and FTA senior ad.
ional High School ward.
Jeminto PO Naar, deellem
Otsartotte Jeffrey, daughter of of Mr. and, Mn. CYrall Wier,
Keselemail Pima Paw
Mr. and Mrs. Mertes Jeffrey, attending school every day fee
yearbook staff certificate.
.rid FTA senior award.
three years.
Deborah Cooper, daughter of Suzette Johneon, daughter of
Jean Potts, deughter of Mr.
lir. and Mrs. Rex Cooper, at- Mrs. Harley Johnson, National and Mrs. Ted Poite. oufatandtending school every day for Forensic league degree.
ing in advanced Ordeal educetwo years and FTA Senior A- Tony Jones, son of Mr. and tion and attending Miami every
aard.
Mrs. Ralph Jones, certificate day for three yang.
Rosemary Redden, daughter
Larry Cenningham, son o f and letter in baseball, sertinor. and Mrs. W. A. Cunning- cate and bar in basketball for of Mn and Mrs. Sit Redden,
perfect attendance for lour
ham, National High School s- four years.
ward, certificate of service on
Roger Joseph, son of Mr. and years.
yearbook staff and for business Mrs. Willie W. Joseph, Nnhildmei Rom, son of Mr. and
manager 1966 yearbook, and for al Forensic League degree of Mu. ley Hai& Arian award in
band.
•
having most school spirit.
merit and degree of honor.
Stephen Ernstberger, son of Danny Lamb, son of Kr. sad
Thome Soltroader, pan of Mr. 'OUTS, KORIANS AM/AUSHIO
— One South KOSEOUL
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ernst- Mrs. Odell Lamb, Notional For- and Mrs. R. R. Schroeder atberger, certificate and bar for ensic League degree of honor. tending school every day for rban soldier was bawd and soletterin baseball for four years. Cary Lamb, son of Mn. Mild- two years.
other wounded Friday in a clan
Martha Sills, slaughter of Mr. with North Koreans who cross
Jennifer Erwin, daughter of red Lamb, attending every day
and Mrs. Lloyd Sills, PTA Sen- ad the Demilitarised Zone and
Mr. and Mrs. Buren Erwin, cer- for three years.
tificate and tier for letter in
Don McCalion, son of Mr. ior Award, Yearbook staff cer- set up an ambus, Korean army
n nokseinen said bider.
girls Track.
and Mrs. James McCalloo, lead- tificate, and That Chair I
Band.
David Erwin, eon of Mr. and ership award.
Steve Spicelaad, son of Mr. RIVOLUTION HURTS SALIM
Mrs Buren Erwin, award playJackie McCuiston, son of Mr.
ing first chair in band.
KONG KONG CPI — Comand Mrs. William McCuiston, and Mrs. Bobby Spiceland, perfect attendance for four years. munist Chinese sales to Hong
Peggy Orr Futrell, daughter FTA senior award.
daughter of Kong dropped by 88 per cent
of Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Orr,
Billy McGinnis, son of Mr. Lonella Taylor,
outstanding in shorthand and and Mrs. M. D. McGinnis, certi- Mr. and Ifni Ruble Taylor, during the first four months
chapter homemakers degree.
for perfect attendance for four ficate and bar in baseball.
of 1988 because of the Internal
Mike Wilkerson, son of Mrs. strife of the "elate/al revoluyears.
Carolyn Maddox, daughter of
Sheila Garrison, daughter of Mrs. Brooksie Maddox and Edd Alston Wilkerson, ootetaading tion," Hong Kong *Mitte4 said
Mr. and Mrs. Camel Garrison, Maddox, certificate and bar in In debate.
today.
Bobby Williams. grandma 01
certificates for yearbook staff Girls' Track,
service and for attending every
Merrell, Mr. and Ws. Charles Rem, per- Clear Lake in Lake County,
Stewart
Marjory
four years.
day for this year.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph feet attendance for
ties 100 miles of shoreKathy Green, daughter of Mr. Stewart, outstanding in history Larry Wisehart eon ea Ks.
line.
and Mrs. Wade Green FTA
senior award.
Vicki Greenfield, daughter of
Sir and Mrs. Edwin Greenfield,
perfect attendance for four
ears. FTA senior award, sad
yearbook staff service certificate
Ronnie Hargrove, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. C. Hargrove, PTA
senior award, certificate a n d
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Mrs. L. J. Hill, sports editor of
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CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY
(Fundamental)
She has been treasurer of the
P. 0. BOX 4007 ttll w
hoe
Kentucky Lake District FHA
and State Songleader.

Wins FHA
Scholarship
Cathy Harm daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James N. Harris has been chosen to receive
a $300 scholarship by the Kentucky Association of Future
Homemakers of America. The
announcement was made at

Miss Cathy Hems
Class Night at Calloway County
High School.
M.ss Harris is one of twenty
FliKers in Kentucky who will
be presented with this scholarship at the Twenty-third Skate
Meeting of the Kentucky FHA
to be held June 4-6 at Eastern
State L'niversity, Richmond,
Kentucky.
She was salutatorian of her
class of 120 members. She was
elected "Most Likely To Succeed" by her fellow classmates.
The faculty sefected her the
"Most Outstanding Senior."
She also received the following - awards on Friday nights
Netionetiligh School Award for
Excellence. Who's Who Among
High School Students, Most
Outstanding Home Economics
Student, Board of Regents Scholarship, and Degree of Honor
in NFL.
Mae Harris has been an active member 41 the Calloway
County Highs eftapter of FHA
for four years. She has served
her chapter as songleader, 1st
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20% Discount on all
Nursery Stock
JUNEforON-LY
To make room for new stock
arriving soon.

Shirley Garden
Center
540 N. 4th
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FLORISTS
CLOSED ON
AFTERNOONS
AY
THURSD
as of June 6th, Untill further notice
SHIRLEY FLORIST
-.JEAN and JO'S
f.- NIES

You con go to most any automobile dealer these days and get so,ngs
on the little things You know, extra trim, mirrors, and such But your
Chevrolet CI-eater is giving you savings on the big items --things you
really want And its on explosion of savings! Right now during '68
Savings Explo time
To help you purl and choose before you buy, we ve listed the B0f1U1
Savings Plans on the rusk, (Consider, for example, the 2-4 combinahoe ) Simply make your choice, couple it with the Chevrolet or
Chevelle you like, and hurry on down to your Chevrolet dealer i for
big Explo savings.
Yes do hurry.
Nothing so good lasts forever.
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V8 engines,automatic transmissions,power
steering,power disc blokes and more.

e

4

4

Convertible

Chevrolet givesyou
on the big ticket items...

Slaves were -Bret brought to
Puerto Rico
i509
• • •
Toronto. Canada's second
largest city behind Montreal.
has a population of about 2
mm inn

c•

"Wh
ing

Ii

Bemis Savings Moos
1. Any Chevrolet or (bewails with 200 hp Turbo- Fire vs, Powerglide
a lirsor °level, with 250-fsp Turbo Fire V8, Powerg'ide
terwsile
hef
CI"
A ny w
2. °nd
and
3. Any whet.wcliir%Olet with '250-hp Turbo F.'s VS Turbo Hydro Mettle
ond whitewolls.
4. Now, and for the firet time, bug savings on power disc brakes and
power steering when you boy any Chevrolet of (bevel's with VS
engine.
S. Bu y any Chevrolet Or Chevelle V8 twolar ot four -door hardtop
model save on vinyl top, elestricclock, wheel covert and appearance guard items
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Nab
and Mrs. G. L. Wish**
lin,
Ionia High School award,
guente MdAughlin ..Memorial
production, Ye
for yearbook
DoKalh
book Staff certificate,
Certificate and pin for ardor
plkshments in agriculture, outstanding in serifulturv.
and
Paul Wright, goo of Mr.State•
Quad
Wright,
Ralph
Mn.
and
Murk Festival certificate,
for
tve
day
evert
attending
years.
Larry Wyatt, son of Mr. and
Mn. Jolla Wyatt, 24Wanal High
School sward.
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Judy Kelso
Wins $300
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heavy gear box, stump jumper,
solid tail wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models, used
pick-up and pull-type models.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 7534892.
June-8-C

illUSHSD
Beath tod and inIns clad•
rho cross.
Zone and
MR army
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Tune-774

from campus. Summer rates.
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, reason- Will take fall applications. Priable. Call 489-2992 after 2:30 vate entrance. Phone 753-5788
J-5-NC or 753-2555.
p. in.
June-24.0

Bob's TV Service
-

NOTICE

ILND
&SI)

is MOVING to
Dixieland Center

rains

ON CHESTNUT STREET

TWO-BEDROOM furnished apartment with kitchen-den combination. Private entrance, carpeted and air-conditioned. For
girls or couple only. Available
for summer and fall semester.
Located 100 So. 13th St., KelTFC
ley Pest Control.

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Dianne Wagner, Hollywood's only
woman set designer, will design

the background for "Gaily,
Gaily," starring Melina Mercourt

ROOMS FOR BOYS, 1644 Olive
4-8-C
Street. Call 753-1883.
FURNISHED two-bedroom house
for family or four boys for
summer months Phone 753-

2325.

on June 3rd

J4C

2 FURNISHED apartments. Mrconditioned, 4-block from college Adults only. See at 1608
3-5-C
College Farm Road.
SEMI APARTMENT for boys,
available for summer. Call TAMS.

WANTED to rent: 3-bedroom
home in Murray or between
Highways £4 and 121. Send information to D. Aune, Route 4,
4.4-C Bowling Green, Ky. 42101.
.1-10-C

INTERNATIONAL organization

NOTICE
VISIT THE ANTIQUE House,
303 East Main St. See the new
gift department. We buy sell
and trade antiques. Come in
3-4-C
and kill time with us.

Phone 492-8287.

2-BEDROOM garage apartment,
WANTED TO RENT
living room, kitchen. Available
POSITION OPEN-Applications
482.
Call
MARRIED COUPLE (no chil- for Public Health, Nurse can be
July 1st. Couples only.
J442 dren) from out of state need I picked up at Calloway County
8594 after 6:00 p. in.
4 room furnished apartment
FURNISHED apartment for and parking space near Murray Health Department to fill vacancy in Murray. See R. L. CoCall
couple
girls or married
State Campus by Sept. 1st
3-8-C Write to Robert Scribner, Gen- oper at the Health Department
753-8149.
between 8.00 a m. and 4:30
FOUR-ROOM apartment net eral Delivery, Murray, Ky.
p. in. from this date until June
ITC
college. Call 435-4465.
10, 1968.

4-8-C

ACROSS
1-Dance step
4-Incline
9-Haul
12-The writ
13-Stone carved
in relief

DISCOUNT SALE

WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,

for couples only June 1st. Can
be seen after 4:00 any afternoon at Dill's Trailer Court.
WANTED: Auto body man, ex- Call 753-2930.
T-F-C
conworking
cellent pay, good
3-7-C FREE YOURSELF of unwanted
ditions. Call 753-7117.
way.
2 hair, the quick painless
for
OPENINGS
HAVE
WE
Call Edith's Beauty Shop for
wait2
also
short-order cooks,
appointment. Phone 753 3969.
resses. Will pay above average
J-7-C
wages. Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant, Aurora, Ky. Cell' ELECTROLUS SALES & Ser34-C vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
474-2259.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
WOMAN TO STAY with la& Lynnville, Ky.
H-June-29-C
recuperating from surgery, lied
house work. Salary, room and CONCRETE WORK, patios, termeals. Phone 753-6030 after races, sidewalks and driveways.
TFNC Professional finish work. Col5:00 p. in.
ored concrete our speciality. Cal
3-5-C
753-8260.

WANTED: Small house .or large
SMALL BUSINESS building, lo- apartment, nice, furnished. For
cated at 4th.. and Sycamore, young couple withqut children.
3-7-C
next door to Honda Motor Sales. Call 753-8111
Reasonable rent. Baxter Bilbrey, phone 753-5617 or 753J-7-C
1257.
*
Peanuts

Ortiz is scheduled to meet
Cruz June 8 in Santa Domingo,
Dominican Republic, The New
York fighter wants to put off
the fight until June 29..

Fort Knox, established in
1918, was named in honor of
Henry T. Knox, Revolutionary
War general and first Secretary
of War. It contains 106,060
acres and the U.S. Gold ReposShelley Winters Signs
itory, a fortified bullion vault
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE HOLLYWOOD UPI I -Shel- housing the major portion of
ley Winters has signed for a She gold reserve of the United
Co-starring role in "The Mad Statee
BY OWNER, nice 2-bedroom Room" with Stella Stevens.
frame house on 2 acres of land
Insulated, electric heat, large
bath. Just off Highway,
north of Hazel. Art Lavender, CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday • Puriii

ceived
Nurses Aids at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Please
make application by June 7, in
the Nursing Service Office.

has local openings for energetic
reputable people, summer or
full time opportunity guaranteed, income better than average. Must be ready to begin by
Thursday, June 8. For interNEW FURNISHED apartments, view write immediately to Mr.
air-conditioned. Williams Apart- Ray Shreve, 1207 So. 12th St.,
ments, So. 18th St. Phone 753- Mayfield, Ky. Give address and
6660.
phone number or call 247-4818.
J-4-C

4

Will be OPEN for Business

iettP
Ih

Designing Woman

tween 2 and 6, 492-805.

TWO CUBIC FOOT office size
refrigerator, good for camp16 ft refrigerator freezer.
NEW AND USED tires. Tractor ing.
J-6-P
7534151.
Phone
flats repaired. Speedy service.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 7534892.
June-8-C 15 FT SPEEDL1NER boat, motor, and trailer. Good condition.
STRAWBERRtES; pick your Call 753-2340.
r.g.c
own for 20e a quart. Bring your
own containers, 2 miles south 1964 CHEVROLET 2-door hardof Sedalia on Highway 381. top. Factory_ air, power steerPhone 328-8543, Jessie Jones. ing, 283 engine. Local one ownTFC er car. Dr. J. D. Outland, phone
3-6-P
• DRESSES, sizes 8 and 9, size 753-1691.
14 and 16, good as new, low in
J4C A GOOD 3-bedroom frame
price. Phone 753-3485.
house and furniture, has elec21 CU. FT FREEZER, also an tric heat. Located on a nice
automatic washing machine. shady lot close to school and
Both good condition. Work fine. shopping center. Will sell with
J 4-P or without furniture. Priced
Call 436-5815.
20 GALLONaquarium, pump, reasonable. Also 1 portable confilter, light and cleaner, also crete mixer. Call 753-3796. 4-6-P
• table to sit it on. $20.00. Call BEIGE LACE DRESS with jackJ4-C et. Size 16. Call 753-4838. J-6-C
753-2377.
CORVAIR pick-up truck, auto- ANTIQUE ROCKER, $15; good
matic transmission, radio, ex- used refrigerator, $15.00; two
cellent condition. Call 753-3018. stereos, records, posters, etc.
3-4-C Must sell! 811 Vine, phone 75334-P
FLUFFY soft and bright as 7476.

111

191

SEEKS POSTPONEMENT
NEW YORK CM - Lightweight champion Carlos Ortiz,
nursing a back injury incurred
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan
doing road work, is seekwhile
itor Service, Commercial, Ina three-weak delay in his
dustrial, Residential. Call be- ing defense against Carlos
title
SERVICES OFFERED

HOUSE PAINTING done by colWANTED: Three-bedroom un- lege student, reasonable rates.
new. That's what cleaning rugs
FOR SALE
FOR WIT
furnished house, clean, reason- Call 753-8593 between 9:00 a. in.
HELP WANTED
will do when you use Blue
able. Pearley McClure, phone and 100 p in.
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
3-10-C
rebeing
ARE
APPLICATIONS
J-5-P
753-2884.
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with $1. Big K.
4-8-C ROOMS FOR boys. One block
for
Classes
for Training

r Mr. and
Mal

6
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Hazel Furniture
Store
Hazel ,Ky.
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19-Go in
21-Small child
55-Greek letter
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22-Time gone by
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54-King Arthur's
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45
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29•Change
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m.o.. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

We are giving a
iscount on every
thing in the
store, trom,
10% to 20%
Discount.
Register tor the
drawing of a nice
prize.
Sale starts May
30 and will run
for 9 days ,

JONES DRIVE IN will be closed Thurs., June 6 through Wed,
June 12 for vacation. Reopen
J-11-C • ‘.4
June 13•
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3-Nast painful
4-Highlander
5-Burdened
6..Part of "to be"
7-Recent
intury
9-Sway
10-Native metal
11 Armed conflict
16-Bury
18-Electribed
particM
20-Docay
22-Out of date
23 Apportion
25-Plunge
27-Surgical thread
2111-Rock
30-Rodent
32-Crony
36 Moccasin

os •

Drawing will be
on Sat.
June 8th
at 3:0d P.M.
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by

Charles M. Schulz

1)

A

new Western thriller
BY

RICHARD

0H,WHL/ DoEsp.tr SHE LEAVE

5l-E'S COMING TO SEE
ME! LILA'S COMING
TO

R.'VALLEY'

SEE

ME ALONE ? Ate musr SHE
REOPEN OLD WOUNDS 71

NOT °NW THAT, SHE'LL
PROBABLY COME RIGHT
AT SUPPERTIME!

ME!!

POOLE

From the Doubleday & Co. novel. Copyright 0 INS Las
Z. Wens. Distributed by King Features Syndicate
%NAT Villa- errEN Esi
start riding chuckline yonderly she knew only too well how to
li, buying Hobe Terrall*P Turn- ,ale.• out to get the whole sal- use it.
buns T ranch in the Sioux Valley
•Ji
yoming with gambling win. ley Her lips, full, soft and aglow
nlng• Greg Corwin also bought
•I've heard you say it -.and with natural color, shaped a
trouble The property was bounded ,
north and east by Bar T and by Amanda Zane I haven't heard harsh question "Where are you
Anchor
'mailer ranches
Rocking
going 7nun and four other-. south and him say it"
• • •
west Riding .to Redman to register
the mile Corwin was startled by usThat night and the next mornneighborly gunshot. He found An
meet urned buggy and ii woman ing Greg refused to elaborate,
who suspected he wa.• hired gun- though Cal
couldn't suppress
man. She was Amanda Zane, who
had to run Rocking Chair while surprised questions. Cal watched
bushher father recovered from
he rode away
whack bullet She believed Barton after Greg as
-keg came to
Tates. foreman f44r Vale Kdwarde from the ranch. (
of Bar T would clop at nothing the smaller but well kept road
Rocking Chair
to get possession I
marked with the Bar Y sign
He, morph ions 1,f Corwin eased
Amend,, offered Corwln a yob it, and looked ahead to where it
,
refu.ed without telling her he
Tumbling T• new owner Return- disappeared into a cleft of the
tar to the proPerlaY• Cot-win rimliwl hills. He looked back toward his
Terrell missing and Cal Weher lb.Inn.- Tumbling T hand who t ould OWT1 range and then straighthelp him in a yalley now aflame ened, jaw out-thrust and hand
with hatred and gunplay

0

IM

"You don't belong here, minter. Are you another trouble
hunter?"
"Now what does that mean?"
"A gun-drifter our neighbors"
she said the word with acid
acorn -- "hire to throw a slug
now and then at our riders."
"No one hires me for guns or
riding. I'm my own boss."
"Chuckltning? We have a full
4
.
crew and you're wanting your
time.tight on the reins.
Colt makes me believe
CHAPTER 6
He threaded the hills. follow- it."Your
ma'am. But I'm not looking
THE DAY darkened toward mg the road. He constantly i for
.
to see Vale
work I
evening but Greg Corwin scanned the turns ahead, the Edwards" want
hardly noticed as he worked slopes, sometimes clear and '
-I'm Diana Edwards. his
through the figures of sales, ex- grassy, again pressing close
peruses. tallies. He was startled with tree. rocks, or both. His I daughter. You can talk to me."
Greg Corwin studied Diana
when, Cal Weber spoke from the hand never moved far from the
Edwards and a faint blush
doii.rway, "getting on towards
slipper Shall' I (ix chow in the
There was no alarm, no sound, touched her neck under his disubtly
's
would be rect. eyes. Her lipst
kitchen?"
and Greg hoped there of
at least until he ened but then firmed against a
Shadows were dark in the i no trouble
corners of the office and Greg reached the Bar Y ranch house feminine pleasure at his regard,
strained to see the ledger fig- itself. Still, he glanced sharply something instinctive she could
0 ures,Ile pushed them hack and down side canyons and swales, not fully hide
arose. "I'll help you. Why don't m any of them choked with "Begging pardon. MA'am. But
I II save what I say for Mr. EdYou move into the house' No brush and trees.
He made * turn and, far wards himself'
point In us yelling hack and
Her eyes sparked and theft
that the road
forth from one building to an- ahead, SS
plinged out into one of the became uncertain. He wiggled
otheY."
his fingers above hi hat brim.
s
many secondary valleys making
Cal's eyes lighted and he t
turned away with a nod. By the up the whole Sioux Valley corn- "Kind of 'tiring. ma'am. And
a palaver, not war."
time supper had been' cooked plex. He-knew his goal would I intend
Her body stiffened and the
and they ate at the table near soon be -in' sight, for Cal had deblack gun muzzle held steadily
the kitchen vrindow, the lamp scribed the landmarks. His chest on
his chest She spoke with
rose in a deep_ breath and he
ain was lit and, outside. star-filled
"Lower one hand . . .
gir night weighed dtiwn on the val- urged,the bay forward, increas- firmnese
ley They sat over'coffee apd ing its pace. He held his gaze slow. Unbuckle your gunbelt.
to the distant canyon opening. Easy now!"
-oiled cigarettes
His fingers working At the
Greg said. "From what I see. anticipating his first sight of
in the- book".Terrell made the Bar Y buildings. He permed buckle. Greg said. "I'll take no
• money."
a side canyon with sis.careles•- chance with a nervous Colt.
'slum"Not as much as in the old glance itt the covering of as
Ncin't fool yourself! Let it
days, but Me' .ices were high bugs
. . All right, lower your
then. Yep, h. did all right from
He made a spasmodic. uprik.
.er arm. Now line cut doVehwhat I could tine"
jerk as a gun blasted and a bui
"How many hands kept it let whistled high over his head. the mad:
He picked up reins, gently
His hand dropped to his Colt but
*going?"
touched the bay into motion. He
'Four. Minting Hobe and me. a voice called. "Freeze!"
heard her move in behind him
But until fall round-up, two of
His hand Jerked away as his
and he asked over his shoulder,
us could keep it going. Might eyes widened with added sur- „you
going to leave my Colt
have us humping considerable, prise. A woman's voice - Amanlaying in the dirt back there?"
but it could be done.'
da Zane again! He started to
rider will find it and
Greg studied the old puncher, twist about but the voice re- "A it
to the house, Worry
bring
judging his strength and stamPeated. "Freeze' mean it Let more about your health. Mr.ina. "And at round-lip?"
me see your hands above your Mr. 7 Who are you?"
"Full crew and maybe four hat brim."
"Greg Corwin, newly come to
more. Lola of range and breaks
She came up from behind him. Sioux Valley and sort of wonto cover and a heap of beef. It was not Amanda Zane. This
tiering now why I did."
ohe's tally is honest."
you one had coppery red hair, swirl- "Drifter' You said you
Between now anti fall
up
Mg
and
under
down
black,
a
weren't."
o mind the extra work?'•
xn't
flat - cmwned hat caught by a
--Might take some_ liniment leather thong tinder a Mail but "I Just bought Tumbling T
from Hobe Terrell."
and salve now and then
chin. He became
He .could feel the shock of
4 1,
what else is there,,,
blue
eyes regard- her surprise. "Liar!"
Is
aware of clear
No. I'd string, along.:
w icion
4atringd. hat. uhrieththhoaurgshht. suspicion
"Like I said, I talk to Mr.
what you're figuring on doing?"
ith
Edwards."
"That depends on Bar Y his uncertaioty she tried to hide.
He rode slowly on, aware of
Edwards, If I re ember
She gar her saddle like a vet- the woman a few yards behind.
name"
(To, BC Contlimcd Maputo)/
-Then both of us had better eran and held the Colt as though
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Nancy

OH, NANCY-I'M HOME
FROM THE
MOVIES

SHE'S NEW ON)
THE BLOCK

IS IT ALL
RIGHT IF
SALLY
SLEEPS
WITH ME
TONIGHT?

Ernie Bushrniller

SALLY DOESN'T
HAVE A MOTHER

IS IT OKAY
WITH HER
MOTHER ?

-r'
I
Li'
• ••• Iry ton,. •••••••• Snag.. I,

by R. Van Buren

N Slats
'
Abbie

THINK IT OVER. EITHER
VDU LEAVE WITH ME,
OR I $CRN TO
ALL CONCERNED
THE TRUTH ABOUT
THEIR. BE LON. ED
DOG SAM!

LW

IF I HAD, WE'D NEVERHAVE SEPARATED. NOW
PACK UP AND BE

IF VDU HAVE A
SHRED OF DECENCY
IN YOu, YOU'LL KEEP

'UAW TO LEAVE
IN THE MORNING

by Al Capp

Abner

I WONDER IF WE SHOULD RAVE
FIXED SILENT `/OKUMIS
ACCORDING TO THIS PLAN
OF H IS-

-THE MORE I

1161504T SAY

STUDY IT THE

Mg- I -I'VE
HAD 11-1'SAME
F- FEEL I NG.?

MORE I GET
E CREEPY

IT E5LJR5T
WE'D BETTER (
INTO
SHOW IT TO
THE CHIEFFLAMES
INVESTIGATOR 11 -A L L BY
AND - - k ici.4-• ITSELF!!

FEELING
THAT--
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JUNE IS BUSTING OUT ALL OVER
AND
SO ARE THE BIG VALUES AT SAV-RITE
THE COMPLETE FAMILY SAVING CENTER

*COMPARE THESE JUNE VALUES
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WHY PAY MORE
$1.19 VALUE
NO-CALORIE
LIQUID SWEETENER

CASE OF 24 CANS

IA

SAV -RITE
SAV-RITE

58

$25.95 VALUE

ALKA SELTZER
SAV-RITE LOW PRICE

COMPARE THIS LOW, LOW PRICE,

NORELCO

TRI
EP
LL
EtTR
RE
IA
CDER

SHAVER

NORTH AMERICAN
16 TRANSISTOR RADIO

PORTABLE

$29.95 VALUE
COMPARE THIS PRICE AT SAV-RITE

STEAM & DRY IRON

ss

•
COMPARE AND SAVE
AT SAV7RITE

BOX

SUNBEAM

SOLID STATE-43-BAND •AM or FM • AC or DC
$49.95 VALUE

,v-

69c VALUE

CASE AT SAV -RITE

"THE BEST APPLIANCE MADE"
#5D5H

Law 4

$13.88 VALUE

KORDITE
FREEZER PAPER
SIZE SOFT. X 18IN.
$1.69 VALUE
COMPARE THIS
FREEZING PRICE'

PLASTIC
CHARCOAL
FREEZER CONTAINERS LIGHTER FLUID
QUARTS-

98c

FULL QUART

/
2 PINTS11
PINTS'
YOUR CHOICE

/
12

SCOPE
SUPER SIZE

HAZEL BISHOP
HAIR SPRAY

4

98

26

COMPARE AT
39c CAN

6

VARIETY OF COLORS

1
1
J

COMPARE THIS SAV-RITE LOW PRICE

1;

D-CON
READY MIX

RIGHT GUARD
DEODORANT

FULL POUND

COMPARE AT $1.83

BOX

$1.69 VALUE
$1.00 RETAIL
SAV -RITE'S

COMPARE AT RETAIL PRICE -98c

COMPARE PRICE AT SAV-RITE

Vi
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BIG DISCOUNT PRICE

•
•
SAV-RITE'S,
_LOW PRICE
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COMPARE SATRITE'S LOW LOW DISCOUNT PRICES ON HEALTH AND
BEAUTY AIDS
OVER 5,000 EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES

SAir-BRITE

THE STORE THAT INVITES YOU TO COMPAR
Si1111) SAY -RITE
AND $AYE!!

8:30 a.m. to 5p.m.
f
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